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Lot

Description

1

Pinky (British)Keep On Keeping On, 2021Pen and acrylic ink on 300g Fabriano paperSigned in black ink80 x 50 cm (31 x 19 in)Pinky is
a Brighton-based artist with a background in street art. He creates psychedelic imagery with a seriously positive vibe and a mission to
spread peace and love across the ...[more]

Mr Jago (British, b. 1972) The Sentinel, 2019 20 colour screen print on velvet 300gsm paper Signed and numbered 9/90 in pencil
2

Published by The Unit London 86 x 75 cm (34 x 29 in) Duncan Jago’s career as Mr. Jago began as a formative artist in Bristol’s
acclaimed graffiti scene. He initiated the ...[more]

3

Adam Neate (British, b. 1977)The Queens Special, 2007Giclee PrintSigned, dated and numbered 59/75 in pencil85 x 56 cm (33 x 22
in)Adam Neate is a British artist known for playing with perspective in his multi-dimensional collages. Working within a personal
contemporary Cubist aesthetic he calls “dim ...[more]

4

Nick Walker (British, b.1969) Getting Uppers, 2021 Silk screen printed in colours on Somerset Velvet 300gsm paper Signed in pencil,
numbered 53/75 with artist blind stamped Accompanied by a certificate of authenticity from 2B Art & Toys Gallery, Spain 58 x 58 cm (23
x 23 in) Nick Walker is one of t ...[more]

5

Danny O'Connor (British, b. 1981) Exhaustion, 2008 Mixed media on canvas Signed in black pen to the verso and initialled in white to
the front 101 x 76 cm (40 x 30 in) Danny O’Connor is an artist based in Liverpool, he graduated from Liverpool John Moores Art School
where he studied graphic a ...[more]

6

Brian Jones (British) Blairman Moa Screen print, hand rendered by the artist Numbered 17/500 in pencil and stamped with ‘Pop Edition’
and artist’s facsimile signature76 x 48 cm (30 x 20 in) Liverpool born artist, Brian Jones art prints range from - dollar bills stamped with
Madonna's face, to polit ...[more]

7

Dale DvNM Collins (previously known as Vermin) (British b. 1974)Title Unknown, 2011Oil on canvas paintingSigned in black marker pen
verso90 x 90 cm (35 x 35 in)Dale Collins was born in a Bristol postcode from a Peasedown St John council estate 7 miles to the south
of historic Bath. It was here he fi ...[more]

8

Billy Childish (British, b. 1959) BC Gallows, 2005 Signed, dated and numbered 4/50 in pencil 77 x 61 cm (30 x 24 in) Billy Childish is a
British artist, writer, and musician. He is known for his Expressionist paintings which resemble the work of both Edvard Munch and Peter
Doig. Childish co-founde ...[more]

9

Inkie (British, b.1969) Ooh La La... Limited edition giclée print on 280gm paper Signed and numbered 45/50 in pencil with embossed
stamp Framed and glazed 74 x 54 cm (29 x 21 in) Inkie is a London based painter and street artist, originally from Clifton, Bristol. Inkie
began working as part of Crim ...[more]

10

Mackenzie Thorpe (British b. 1956) High On The Land Limited edition signed print in colours Signed, titled and numbered 77/850 in
pencil Published by the Washington Green Fine Art 60 x 72 cm (23 x 28 in) Born in Middlesbrough North Yorkshire, Mackenzie
Thorpe is an artist w ...[more]

11

Dr D (British)Pay at the machineArchival ink on 300gsm paperSigned in pencil to the verso 42/10029 x 42 cm (11 x 16 in)Dr. D is a
legend of street art subversion, using his insightful observations to ‘doctor’ everything from big brand billboards to political posters. Each
‘rip’ forms a defiant prote ...[more]

12

Trevor Price (British, b. 1966) Feast II Coloured print on hand made paper Signed and numbered 39/100 in pencil Framed and glazed
57 x 58 cm (22 x 22 in) Trevor Price is a member of the Royal Society of Painter Printmakers (since 1991) and Vice President (2013 18). He has work in various c ...[more]

13

Dred (British, b. 1984)Title Unknown, 2008Acrylic and pen on boardUnsigned66 x 70 cm (26 x 27 in)Hugh Rose aka DRED is part of the
Readers Wives Collective, a group of artists, writers and musicians from Guernsey. His main creative focus is creating toys; a miniature
world that explores my personal ...[more]

14

Ian Francis (British, b. 1979) A girl moves back home with her pet dog Original print on canvas Signed in black marker to the verso 40 x
60 cm (15 x 23 in) Ian Francis is a British mixed-media artist from Bristol. Drawing and Painting on canvas he creates abstract scenes
of colour and shapes ...[more]

15

Static (British, b.1983) Mexican Standoff, 2009 Screen print on 300gsm Fabriano paper Signed, titled and numbered 23/75 in pen, with
the artist’s blind stamp 70 x 82 cm (27x 32 in) STATIC is the creative output of East London based artists Tom and Craig, who have
been working as one since 2006. T ...[more]

16

Milton Dacosta (Brazilian B.1915-1988) O Pensador (The Thinker) Silkscreen print in colours Signed in pencil to the lower margin and
numbered 32/100 Watermark for 'Impressio I.P.C Salto'. Framed & glazed 102 x 72 cm (40 x 28 in) Milton Rodrigues da Costa, better
known as Milton Dacost ...[more]

17

Su Trembath (b. 1965)DreamMixed media on paperFramed and glazed with paper labels to the verso85 x 120 cm (33 x 47 in)Artist,
born in Rustington, Sussex, who studied at Bristol Polytechnic, Humberside College of Higher Education, Edinburgh College of Art and
Cheltenham & Gloucester College of Highe ...[more]

18

SPQR (British, b.1970)Killer CCTV, 2007Spray paint and stencil on canvas (diptych)Signed, titled, dated and numbered 3/10 in pencil to
the verso13 x 19 cm (5 x 7 in) each canvasSPQR is a Bristol based artist whose darkly humorous stencil work further develops the
Banksy school of street art. The ar ...[more]

19

Boswell (British)Coming and Going, 2011Mixed mediumSigned in white penFramed65 x 50 cm (25 x 19 in)Boswell is a self trained artist
and illustrator creating Weirdo drawings, freaked out creatures from another world, sculptural mutations and wall scrawlings from the
depths of the farm. Influenced b ...[more]

20

Duncan Morris (British, b.1980)Stout Defenders, 2021Oil and acrylic on canvasSigned upper right in black ink to the verso85 x 105 cm
(33 x 41 in)Drawing from the autobiographical, Duncan Morris’s practice involves a fascination with the intangible phenomenon that
occurs when our inner world appears ...[more]

21

Mackenzie Thorpe (British b 1956)I Hope They're InLimited edition signed print in coloursSigned to the lower right, titled and numbered
840/850 in pencilPublished by the Washington Green Fine Art45 x 61 cm (17 x 24 in)Born in Middlesbrough North Yorkshire, Mackenzie
Thorpe is an artist who has bee ...[more]

22

Angel 41 (British, b. 1971)On The Brink, 2008Acrylic, emulsion and spray paint on wooden easelSigned, title and dated in black pen
verso30 x 38 cm (12 x 15 in)Manchester born and based artist angel 41 is creating dechaos and shaping a new disorder. Shards of
graffiti reveal broken, unhinged figures ...[more]

23

Ben Eine (British, b.1970)Circus Alphabet, 2006Screenprint in colours on wove paperSigned and numbered 79/100 in silver pen with
blind stamp70 x 50 cm (27 x 19 in)Benjamin Flynn born 23 August 1970 in London, known professionally as Eine, is an English artist
based in London. Eine became known for h ...[more]

24

Diggs LecomberThe Mill 4Photographic, mountedFramed and glazed85 x 57 cm (33 x 22 in) Diggs Lecomber is freelance Photographer
based in Bristol. Shooting a mixture of urban landscapes, cool and interesting people.

25

Horst Janssen (German, b. 1929) Unknown title, 1966 Original-radierung on woven paper Signed, dated and numbered 79/100 in pencil
81 x 58 cm (31 x 22 in) Horst Janssen (14 November 1929 – 31 August 1995) was a German draftsman, printmaker, poster artist and
illustrator. He had a prolific output of ...[more]

26

Guy Denning (British, b.1965)Freedom From War (Woman & Child), 2021Compressed charcoal, conté, chalk and collage on FT
newspaperSigned in pencil21 x 29 cm (8 x 11 in)Denning was born in Somerset, England, in October 1965. Prior to his commercial
success in art he worked full-time on top of his paint ...[more]

27

Adam Neate (British, b. 1977)Come On, 2007Giclee PrintSigned, dated and numbered 59/75 in pencil85 x 56 cm (33 x 22 in)Adam
Neate is a British artist known for playing with perspective in his multi-dimensional collages. Working within a personal contemporary
Cubist aesthetic he calls “dimensionalism ...[more]

Mark Lyken (Scottish, b. 1973)Let Me Taste Your Smoke KissSpray paint and acrylic on canvasSigned titled and dated by the artist in
28

black pen verso50 x 50 cm (19 x 19 in)Mark Lyken is a multitalented visual and acoustic artist dividing his time between painting,
composing electronic sound works an ...[more]

29

Pam Glew (British, b.1978)Gazer, 2007Lazertron on American flagSigned, dated and titled in black pen verso, in frame19 x 30 cm (7 x
12 in)Pam Glew, is co-curator at Paxton Glew and a Brighton based artist best known for her distinctive paintings on fabric. The artist
uses dye, paint and stitch to pa ...[more]

30

Sickboy (British, b.1980) Lovers 2, 2015 Screen print on woven paper Signed and numbered 5/150 in pencil 72 x 58 cm (31 x 19 in)
Sickboy is the name of a street artist from Bristol, UK, known for his temple logo and his 'Save the Youth' slogan. Sickboy moved to
London in 2007 and his street art be ...[more]

31

Ria Hill (British) Woman in Hat, 2007 Giclee print Signed and numbered 20/100 in black pen Professionally framed 46 x 46 cm (18 x 18
in) This lot is also sold subject to Artists Resale Rights, details of which can be found in our Terms and Conditions.

32

Nick Walker (British, b.1969)"Bion 12", 2007Spray paint and stencil on cardNick Walker spray tag to the lower right and signed in black
pen to the versoFramed with double sided glazing75 x 63 cm (29 x 24 in)Nick Walker is one of the world’s best known street artists.
Born in 1969, he emerged from th ...[more]

33

Daniel Halpin – ‘TOX’ (British, b. 1985)Tox09 (pink), 2009Screen printSigned and dated in pencil, with gallery blind stamp (Souled Out
Studios)Professionally framed and glazed76 x 56 cm (30 x 22 in)Daniel Halpin, also known as Tox, is a British graffiti writer. He has
found fame for adding his tag, ...[more]

34

Pedro Matos (Portuguese, b. 1989) Therefore The King, 2010 Giclee and screen print with hand varnishing on 300gsm fine art paper
Signed and numbered 18/75 Professionally framed 94 x 80 cm (37 x 31 in) Pedro Matos has been hailed as one of Portugal’s most
promising contemporary artists. His practice ...[more]

35

Horst Janssen (German, b. 1929) Bjorn portrait, 1976 Original-radierung on woven paper Signed, dated and numbered 45/65 in pencil
62 x 46 cm (24 x 18 in) Horst Janssen (14 November 1929 – 31 August 1995) was a German draftsman, printmaker, poster artist and
illustrator. He had a prolific output of ...[more]

36

Brian Jones (British) Wanted Warhol Screen print, hand rendered by the artist Numbered 18/750 in pencil and stamped with ‘Pop
Edition’ and artist’s facsimile signature 72 x 48 cm (28 x 19 in) Liverpool born artist, Brian Jones art prints range from - dollar bills
stamped with Madonna's face, to pol ...[more]

37

DredAcrylic and pen on canvas 2008Unsigned30 x 30 cm (11 x 11 in)Hugh Rose aka DRED is part of the Readers Wives Collective, a
group of artists, writers and musicians from Guernsey. His main creative focus is creating toys; a miniature world that explores my
personal interpretations of mythology, p ...[more]

38

Dank (British, b. 1974)Title UnknownSpray paint, acrylic and Posca pen on canvas‘Dank’ stencil to the side of the canvas61 x 61 cm (24
x 24 in)Dan Kitchener is an Essex born urban artist, painter and illustrator working in London and the south east . His work has a gritty
urban theme, taken from eve ...[more]

39

James Cauty (British, b. 1956)4th, 5th & 6th Class Stamp of Mass DestructionGiclee printsSigned and numbered 48/150 in black
penWith gallery Certificate of Authenticity70 x 61 cm (27.5 x 24 in) each oneThe 4th, 5th and 6th Stamps of Mass Destruction were
issued in 2004 to mark the continuation of t ...[more]

40

Mr Jago (British, b.1972)This Acid Reign, 2015Archival pigment print on 290gsm Moab Rag natural fine art paperSigned and numbered
30/50Published by 1xRun, comes with gallery COA91 x 91 cm (35 x 35 in)Duncan Jago’s career as Mr. Jago began as a formative artist
in Bristol’s acclaimed graffiti scene. ...[more]

41

Damien Hirst / Sarah Lucas / BanksyIn the darkest hour there may be light – works from Damien Hirst’s Murderme collection,
2006Double sided litho print with matt varnish85 x 59 (33 x 23 in)Produced to accompany the exhibition In the darkest hour there may
be light – works from Damien Hirst’s Murderm ...[more]

42

Dimitra Mazi (Greek b.1980) Breaking Through Watercolour, gold-leaf and marker on paper painting Unsigned Framed & glazed 53 x
43cm (21 x 17 in) Dimitra Mazi was born in Corfu, Greece in 1980. In 1998, she moved to London to find her creative path, where she
decided to study Public Art and Desi ...[more]

43

Billy Childish (British, b. 1959) Sex Crimes of the Futcher, 2005 Signed, dated and numbered 4/50 in pencil 77 x 61 cm (30 x 24 in) Billy
Childish is a British artist, writer, and musician. He is known for his Expressionist paintings which resemble the work of both Edvard
Munch and Peter Doig. Chi ...[more]

44

James Cauty (British, b. 1956) Bad Car Bad Art Set of 2 Pop Edition Giclee prints, with 1st Day Issue Stamps and press release poster
Prints signed and numbered 9/100 and 15/100 in black pen 31 x 55.5 cm (12 x 22 in) Over a diverse and productive career Cauty has
distinguished himself as a musicia ...[more]

45

James Cauty (British, b. 1956) Dead Dad 21 Giclee print Signed in plate and numbered 7/20 in pencil 31 x 38 cm (12 x 15 in) Over a
diverse and productive career Cauty has distinguished himself as a musician, record producer, artist and cultural provocateur through
fusions of high art, low art and p ...[more]

46

Chris Hopewell (British) The Jim Jones, 2012 Hand screen print on card Signed and numbered 191/200 in pencil 56 x 40 cm (22 x 15 in)
Chris Hopewell is an English music video and film director and print maker. He has directed videos for Radiohead, Franz Ferdinand,
The Killers, Scissor Sisters, Run t ...[more]

47

SheOne (British, b. 1969)H, 2012Spray paint on canvasSigned, titled and dated in roman numerals in black marker pen verso60 x 60
cm (23 x 23 in)London born James Choules, who started spray painting under his moniker ‘SheOne’, was part oft he first wave of UK
street artists in the early 1980s. His ab ...[more]

48

Kimberley ThomasLucid DreamGiclee print, white mountFramed and glazed42 x 42 cm (16 x 16 in)Kimberley Thomas is an illustrative
artist living and working in Ibiza and London. For 15 Years, she worked for all the top names in Ibiza as a graphic designer and
illustrator, as well as owning The Bedroom ...[more]

49

KAWS (American, b.1974)BFF Black Edition, 2017Vinyl figureOpen edition, still in original packaging33cm (13 in) tallKAWS is an
American graffiti artist and designer known for his toys, paintings, and prints. Born Brian Donnelly in Jersey City, NJ, KAWS graduated
with a BFA from the School of Visua ...[more]

50

Shepard Fairey (American, b. 1970) Obedience Problems / Obey 99', 2006 Screen Print on cotton rag archival paper Signed and
numbered 6/89 in pencil with blind stamp 106 x 73 cm (41 x 28 in) Frank Shepard Fairey (born February 15, 1970) is an American
contemporary artist, activist and founder o ...[more]

51

DANK (British b. 1974) Unitiled Spray paint, acrylic and Posca on canvas Dank signed stencil to the front of the canvas 31 x 61 cm (12 x
24 in) Dan Kitchener is an Essex born urban artist, painter and illustrator working in London and the south east . His work has a gritty
urban theme, taken from ...[more]

52

DANK (British, b. 1974)Title UnknownSpray paint, acrylic and Posca pen on canvasWith sprayed signature31 x 61 cm (12 x 24 in)Dan
Kitchener is an Essex born urban artist, painter and illustrator working in London and the south east . His work has a gritty urban theme,
taken from everyday life and the ...[more]

53

Dora (British)Title Unknown, 2009Hand finished screen print on boardSigned and dated in black pen verso81 x 61 cm (32 x 24 in)Dora’s
illustrative artwork, inspired by femininity, 1950's burlesque tattoo art and art nouveau has been featured in gallery exhibitions in the
luminous city lights of Pari ...[more]

54

Anatoli Generalov (Ukrainian, b.1949)Title Unknown, 1991Oil on canvasSigned and dated '91 in whiteFramed68 x 53 cm (26 x 21
in)Anatoli Generalov was born in 1949 in Ukraine, a former republic of the Soviet Union. Anatoli expressed interest in art at a very early
age. As a young boy, he would read ...[more]

55

Mr Jago (British, b.1972) UntitledInk and gutta on silk, stretched over canvas Signed and dated in black marker pen to the verso.60 x 40
cm (23 x 15 in)Duncan Jago’s career as Mr. Jago began as a formative artist in Bristol’s acclaimed graffiti scene. He initiated the Scrawl
movement, a school of s ...[more]

56

Jamie Reid (British, b. 1947) Various Items "Fuck Forever" offset lithograph print designed by Jamie Reid 2006. This anti-war poster
was printed up as a freebie for "Don't Panic" flyer packs distributed around London Nude and The Illustrated Ape magazines feature
Jamie Reid 2 x Jamie Reid Dirty L ...[more]

57

Andy Council (British, b. 1974) Triceratops, 2008 Screen print on black lux card stock, mounted in black Signed and numbered 6/25 in
gold pen 29 x 31 cm (11 x 12 in) Andy Council is a Bristol UK based artist who creates composite beasts made up of architectural
landmarks and other recognisable elem ...[more]

58

Pinky (British) Peace Out Screen print Signed and numbered 32/35 in pencil 40 x 50 cm (16 x 19in) Pinky is a Brighton-based artist with
a background in street art. He creates psychedelic imagery with a seriously positive vibe and a mission to spread peace and love across
the world! Pinky is know ...[more]

59

James Cauty (British, b. 1956) and Billy Childish (British, b. 1959) James ‘Naughty’ Cauty VS ‘Wild’ Billy Childish, 2006 London Art Fair
2006 promotional poster Open addition, signed by both artist in black pen 43 x 61 cm (17 x 24 in) Over a diverse and productive career
Cauty has distinguished hi ...[more]

60

Lucas Price (British, b. 1975) Telepathik Heights 18 Screen print on woven paper Signed in pencil Framed & glazed 72 x 53 cm (28 x
20 in) Contemporary artist Lucas Price, formerly known as Cyclops, blends the traditional and the modern, merging contemporary photo
realism with antiquated s ...[more]

61

Trevor Price (British, b. 1966)Five VesselsColoured print on hand made paperSigned and numbered 57/100 in pencilFramed and glazed
38 x 37 cm (14 x 14 in)Trevor Price is a member of the Royal Society of Painter Printmakers (since 1991) and Vice President (2013 18). He has work in various collection ...[more]

62

After Harry Bilson (Iceland, b. 1948)Picking A Winner, 2010Print in colours on canvas with black painted borderTitled and dated to the
verso80 x 101 cm (31.5 x 39.5 in)Bilson was born in Reykjavik, Iceland. At the age of five he moved to London, England, speaking
Icelandic rather more fluently than ...[more]

63

Shikha Kuen & Sarah Jeffs Symmetry Double exposure, printed on fine art paper 300gsm Signed to the front in pencil 29 x 29 cm (11 x
11 in) Kuen's work entertains the cosmic and mythical, creating spaces where crystals become entire galaxies and birds are re-imagined
as glorious versions of thei ...[more]

64

Dale DvNM Collins (previously known as Vermin) (British b. 1974) Unknown title, 2009Oil on canvasUnsigned40 x 40 cm (15 x 15
in)Born Dale Collins was born in a Bristol postcode from a Peasedown St John council estate 7 miles to the south of historic Bath. It was
here he first saw graffiti on the ...[more]

65

Fran Williams (British, b.1980)Non-Stop Masquerade, 2009Acrylic and spray paint on canvasSigned, titled and dated in black ink to the
verso62 x 50 cm (24 x 19 in)Fran Williams is a full-time painter from the United Kingdom, born in 1980. She was born in Swansea,
Wales. The artist finds inspiration i ...[more]

66

Simon Lovelace (British b. 1967) Hands Across Infinity Digital art print on foam lambdaboardSigned, dated 2006 and titled in black
marker to the verso35 x 60 cm (11 x 23 in)Simon Lovelace was born in England in 1967 and emigrated to Australia in 1991. He studied
graphic design at Plymouth Collegeo ...[more]

67

Simon Lovelace (British b.1967) Digits-AllDigital art print on foam lambdaboard. Signed, dated 2006 and titled in black marker to the
verso35 x 60 cm (13 x 23 in)Simon Lovelace was born in England in 1967 and emigrated to Australia in 1991. He studied graphic design
at Plymouth College of art, spe ...[more]

68

Simon Lovelace (British b. 1967) Mech-Anix Digital art print on foam lambdaboardSigned, dated 2006 and titled in black marker to the
verso35 x 60 cm (13 x 23 in)Simon Lovelace was born in England in 1967 and emigrated to Australia in 1991. He studied graphic design
at Plymouth College of art, spec ...[more]

69

Simon Lovelace (British b. 1967) Sezme Street Digital art print on foam lambdaboardSigned, dated 2006 and titled in black marker to
the verso35 x 60 cm (13 x 23 in)Simon Lovelace was born in England in 1967 and emigrated to Australia in 1991. He studied graphic
design at Plymouth College of art, spe ...[more]

70

Mackenzie Thorpe (British, b. 1956) Love, Life, Death and Hope Limited edition signed portfolio containing four numbered printsEach
print signed and numbered 95/395 in pencil to the lower marginAll contained within hardcover portfolio with cover letterEach 78 x 76 cm
(30 x 29 in)Born in Middlesbroug ...[more]

71

Graham Dews (B. 1974)UntitledModern art screen print with hand finished spray painted backgroundLimited edition signed, dated &
numberededition 35/35by the artist in pencilProfessionally framed76 x 57 cm (29 x 22 in)Graham Dews has built up an extensive and
diverse body of work under the graffiti ...[more]

72

RichT (British) Triangulators, 2009 Screen Print Signed, dated and numbered 19/25 in pencil 53 x 38 cm (21 x 15 in) Originally part of
the British street art scene of the early noughts, Richt, aka Rich Thorne, has been straddling the illustration and painting worlds ever
since. Establishing himsel ...[more]

73

James Cauty (British, b. 1956)5-11 Black smoke Terror AwareSet 3 pop edition giclee printsNumbered 26/100 with artist stamp31 x 33
cm (12 x 13 in)Over a diverse and productive career Cauty has distinguished himself as a musician, record producer, artist and cultural
provocateur through fusions of hi ...[more]

74

Mackenzie Thorpe (British b. 1956) Man & Telegraph Pole Limited edition signed print in colours Signed to the lower right and
numbered 97/850 in pencil. Published by the Washington Green Fine Art 65 x 42 cm (25 x 16 in) Born in Middlesbrough North
Yorkshire, Mackenzie Thorpe is an artist who ha ...[more]

75

Mr Jago (British, b.1972) Botanics, 2007 Giclee print Artist proof numbered AP 3/15 and signed in pencil Professionally framed 86 x
56cm (23 x 22 in) Duncan Jago’s career as Mr. Jago began as a formative artist in Bristol’s acclaimed graffiti scene. He initiated the
Scrawl movement, a school of st ...[more]

76

Diggs LecomberOuseHeavy stack photographic paperFramed and glazed50 x 70 cm (19 x 25 in)Diggs Lecomber is freelance
Photographer based in Bristol. Shooting a mixture of urban landscapes, cool and interesting people.This lot is also sold subject to Artists
Resale Rights, details of which can be foun ...[more]

77

Tom Hine (British, b. 1978)Title Unknown, 2008Spray paint and acrylic on canvasSigned and dated in black verso41 x 41 cm (16 x 16
in)Tom Hine was born in London but grew up in Sheffield where he was inspired by the industrial concrete buildings that surrounded
him. Now based in Chamonix full time, ...[more]

78

Peter Max (American b.1937)Liberty Head II Collage, 1997Mixed media with acrylic painting ona lithograph printed background on
boardSigned in acrylicFramed & glazedWith original paperwork from Park West Galleries present61 x 54 cm (24 x 21 in)Peter Max is a
German-American artist known for using b ...[more]

79

James Cauty (British, b. 1956) Dead Dad 1, 2007 Lithograph poster, part of the Operation Magic Kingdom series Unsigned, open edition
70 x 48 cm (27 x 19 in) Over a diverse and productive career Cauty has distinguished himself as a musician, record producer, artist and
cultural provocateur through fu ...[more]

80

Inkie (British, b.1969) On a Wing & a Prayer Limited edition print on tintoretto paper Signed and numbered 37/100 in pencil Embossed
stamp Framed and glazed 54 x 45 cm (21 x 17 in) Inkie is a London based painter and street artist, originally from Clifton, Bristol. Inkie
began working as part of C ...[more]

81

Will Barras (British, b. 1973) Title Unknown, 2007 Acrylic and spray paint on raw hessian canvas Signed in white pen verso 61 x 61 cm
(24 x 24 in) Will Barras is an artist, illustrator and animation director living and working in London. He grew up in Birmingham and moved
to Bristol to study graphi ...[more]

82

Will Barras (British, b. 1973) Title Unknown, 2007 Acrylic and spray paint on raw hessian canvas Signed in white pen verso 61 x 61 cm
(24 x 24 in) Will Barras is an artist, illustrator and animation director living and working in London. He grew up in Birmingham and moved
to Bristol to study graphi ...[more]

83

Adeola Balogun (Nigerian b.1966)Gyration, 2020Mixed media on cardboard paperSigned on front with black pen. Title and date on
verso76 x 56 cm (30 x 22 in)Born in 1966 in Ogun State, Adeola Balogun is one of the most exciting artist working in Nigeria today. He
belongs to an exceptional generation o ...[more]

84

Peter Kennard (British, b.1949) / Cat Phillpps (British, b.1972) Photo Op, 2005 Lithographic print on 60gsm paperUn-numbered, signed
by both artists in pencil 49 x 49 cm (19 x 19 in) Kennardphillipps is a collaboration between Peter Kennard and Cat Phillipps working
since 2002 to produce art in resp ...[more]

85

Chris Hopewell (British) The Mission, 2008 Hand screen print Signed and numbered 216/250 in pencil 58 X 72 cm (22 x 28 in) Chris
Hopewell is an English music video and film director and print maker. He has directed videos for Radiohead, Franz Ferdinand, The
Killers, Scissor Sisters, Run the Jewels, ...[more]

86

Dimitra Mazi (Greek, b.1980)The Map WithinWatercolour, gold-leaf and marker on paper paintingFramed and glazed83 x 75 cm (32 x
29 in)Dimitra Mazi was born in Corfu, Greece in 1980. In 1998, she moved to London to find her creative path, where she decided to
study Public Art and Design at Chelsea Col ...[more]

87

Ronald Hull (British, b. 1930)Image Into Reality 2020 Acrylic on boardSigned by the artist to the bottom right with paper label to the
versoUnframed41 x 52 cm (16 x 52 in)Ronald Hull was a self taught artist that for the majority of his life he spent painting in Cornwall.
He spend a number of year ...[more]

88

Mackenzie Thorpe (British b.1956) Man & Telegraph Pole Limited edition signed print in colours Signed to the lower right and
numbered 97/850 in pencil Published by the Washington Green Fine Art 51cm x 66cm (20 x 25 in) Born in Middlesbrough North
Yorkshire, Mackenzie Thorpe is an ...[more]

89

Jan Langley (British, b. 1959)Spheres, 2017Oil on canvasUnsignedFrame122 x 92 cm (48 x 36 in)Jane Langley is a painter, teacher
and environmentalist born in 1959. She is the CEO and Founder of the social enterprise company Blue Patch. Blue Patch launched in
Herne Hill, London on September 28, 2014. ...[more]

90

Sickboy (British b.1980) All Or Nothing Limited edition signed one colour giclee screen print on paper Signed and numbered 7/25 in
pencil to the lower margin Framed and glazed 81 x 101 cm (31 x 39 in) Sickboy is the name of a street artist from Bristol, UK, known for
his temple logo an ...[more]

91

Dora and Rowdy Collaboration Dorallas, 2006Giclee print, in original cardboard and cellophane packaging Numbered 8/50 and signed
by both artists in pencil 70 x 50 cm (27 x 19 in) Dora’s illustrative artwork, inspired by femininity, 1950's burlesque tattoo art and art
nouveau has been featured in gal ...[more]

92

Inkie (British, b.1969) Nouveau Blue Print on tintoretto paper Signed in pencil Embossed stamp Framed and glazed 54 x 44 cm (21 x
17 in) Inkie is a London based painter and street artist, originally from Clifton, Bristol. Inkie began working as part of Crime Incorporated
Crew (CIC)or the Crim ...[more]

93

Ria Hill (British)Untitled portraitLimited edition giclee print on paperSigned and numbered 14/45 in black pen by the artistsFramed and
glazed58 x 57 cm (22 x 22 in)This lot is also sold subject to Artists Resale Rights, details of which can be found in our Terms and
Conditions.

94

K-Guy (British, b. 1968)Tr*ash - Politicians Kill, 2007Rare 3 colour screen GIFT print on textured gold paperSigned and dated in pencil
and marked GIFTPublished by Souled Out Studios, with their blind stampProfessionally framed70 x 51 cm (27 x 20 in)K-Guy is a visual
artist who lives and works in t ...[more]

95

K-Guy (British, b. 1968)Tr*ash - Religion Can Seriously Harm You And Others Around You, 2007Rare 3 colour screen GIFT print on
textured gold paperSigned and dated in pencil and marked GIFTPublished by Souled Out Studios, with their blind stampProfessionally
framed70 x 51 cm (27 x 20 in)K-Guy is a v ...[more]

96

K-Guy (British, b. 1968)Tr*ash - Poverty Can Seriously Damage Your Wealth, 2007Rare 3 colour screen GIFT print on textured gold
paperSigned and dated in pencil and marked GIFTPublished by Souled Out Studios, with their blind stampProfessionally framed70 x 51
cm (27 x 20 in)K-Guy is a visual artist ...[more]

97

Xenz (British, b.1974) Untitled Giclee print Signed and numbered 14/150 in pencil 64 x 45 cm (25 x 17 in) Xenz became a graffiti artist at
the age of 14 having been inspired from films and books that documented the sub culture in New York. He developed the tag “sense”
which evolved into what he use ...[more]

98

DeamsTravelling at the speed of soundSpray paint on canvas, two pieceSigned in pencil to the verso30 x 119 cm (11 x 46 in)Tom
Deams is a U.K born Graffiti Artist. Since first experimenting with spray paint in 1988 he has created pieces around England, Europe,
Australia and Dubai. Now well into his ...[more]

99

3D / Robert Del Naja (British Artist b.1965) 3DEE Graffiti street art stencil Unsigned 46 x 38 cm (18 x 14 in) Provenance: supplied with a
handwritten note by the vendor (a previous member of the band Massive Attack). This artwork was personally gifted to the vendor by
Del Naja in the late 1980s ...[more]

100

Inkie (British, b.1969)Ship ship and Bristol fashionSpray painted on board, five pieceSigned in red245 x 122 cm (96 x 48 in) each board,
total artwork 610cm long.Inkie is a London based painter and street artist, originally from Clifton, Bristol. Inkie began working as part of
Crime Incorporated Cre ...[more]

101

Storm Thorgerson (British, b. 1944) Pink Floyd's 40th anniversary, PF40 Silk screen print in colours Signed in pencil by Storm
Thorgerson and the drummer from Pink Floyd Nick Mason Number in pencil 10/160 114 x 110 cm (44 x 43 in) Storm Elvin Thorgerson
was an English graphic designer and musi ...[more]

102

Mudwig (British, b. 1980) Pluto's Licking, 2008 Giclee print Signed and numbered 35/50 in pencil with gallery blind stamp (Pictures on
Walls) 50 x 70 cm (19 x 27 in) Daniel Sparkes-(Mudwig) (Born England-1980) works out of the Comic Abstraction genre; by applying
visual interventions to found imager ...[more]

103

Mudwig (British, b. 1980) That’s All Folks, 2008 Giclee print Signed and numbered 16/50 in pencil with gallery blind stamp (Pictures on
Walls) 50 x 70 cm (19 x 27 in) Daniel Sparkes-(Mudwig) (Born England-1980) works out of the Comic Abstraction genre; by applying
visual interventions to found imag ...[more]

104

Mudwig (British, b. 1980) Dogmatix Best Chum, 2008 Giclee print Signed and numbered 29/50 in pencil with gallery blind stamp
(Pictures on Walls) 50 x 70 cm (19 x 27 in) Daniel Sparkes-(Mudwig) (Born England-1980) works out of the Comic Abstraction genre; by
applying visual interventions to found ima ...[more]

105

Banksy/ David Shrigley Dismaland MerchandiseBanksy Dismaland, exhibition brochure and postcardsJoin the army fold out brochure,
pocket money loans magazinesThree T-shirts with one red exampleDismaland was a temporary art project organised by street artist
Banksy in the seaside resort of Weston-supe ...[more]

106

Will Barras (British, b. 1973) & Steff Plaetz (British) Untitled, 2008 Watercolour and spray paint on watercolour paper Unsigned
collaboration piece from the ‘One Look Circuit’ exhibition in 200838 x 56 cm (15 x 22 in) Birmingham born Will Barras is a British
animation designer and painter. While s ...[more]

107

Brian Jones (British) So Square So true Screen print, hand rendered by the artistNumbered 12/500 in pencil and stamped with ‘Pop
Edition’ and artist’s facsimile signature. 58 x 55 cm (23 x 22 in) Liverpool born artist, Brian Jones art prints range from - dollar bills
stamped with Madonna's face, to ...[more]

108

Eskay 101 (African) Dark Messiah Screen print Signed and numbered 21/100 in black pen 57 x 39 cm (22 x 15 in) Eskay is an African
born artist who also expresses her creative side through music/ recording art/ songwriting / acting and modeling. Throughout the years
Eskay has exhibited in galleries ...[more]

109

Ermsy Erms (British) Spray and Pray, 2012 Screen Print Signed and numbered 28/30 in pencil 29 x 42 cm (11 x 16 in) Ermsy aka
Ermone is English graffiti artist and graphic designer, now living and working in Paris. Beginning graffiti in 1991, he's been painting walls
across the globe ever since, in ...[more]

110

Andy Warhol (American, b. 1928-1987) Apple Macintosh, 1986 Lithograph heavy paper poster Signed in plate and numbered 368/2400
Published by the Carnegie Museum Of Art with C.M.O.A back stamp 60 x 60 cm (23 x 23 in) Andy Warhol born Andrew Warhola Jr.;
August 6, 1928 – February 22, 1987 was an Ameri ...[more]

111

Deams (British)BristolGiclee PrintSigned and numbered A/P/100 in pencil59 x 42 cm (23 x 17 in)Tom Deams is a U.K born Graffiti Artist.
Since first experimenting with spray paint in 1988 he has created pieces around England, Europe, Australia and Dubai. Now well into his
third decade of painting, De ...[more]

112

Brian Jones (British) Madollar (black) Screen print, hand rendered by the artist Numbered 26/750 in pencil and stamped with ‘Pop
Edition’ and artist’s facsimile signature 34 x 69 cm (14 x 27 in) Liverpool born artist, Brian Jones art prints range from - dollar bills
stamped with Madonna's face, to p ...[more]

113

EKO (British, b. 1974) Brother Dolomite, 2013 3 coloured screen print and hand finished “Brother Dolomite’ Exhibition flyer Signed,
dated and numbered 26/30 in pencil 42 x 30 cm (16 x 12 in) Mat, Eko was born in Wandsworth, London. Raised in Hull, he spent his
formative years learning and hon ...[more]

114

Dan Baldwin (British, b. 1972) Disneyland Horrorshow / Politics Fuck Up #1, 2006 Giclee and silkscreen print with varnish on 310gsm
paper Signed, titled and numbered 39/150 in pencil 80 x 80 cm (31 x 31 in) Born in Manchester, Dan Baldwin is known for his vibrant
style that blends the abstract an ...[more]

115

Dan Baldwin (British, b. 1972) Disneyland Horrorshow / Politics Fuck Up #2, 2006 Giclee and silkscreen print with varnish on 310gsm
paper Signed, titled and numbered 37/150 in pencil 80 x 80 cm (31 x 31 in)Born in Manchester, Dan Baldwin is known for his vibrant
style that blends the abstract and ...[more]

116

Ermsy Erms (British) Crime!, 2012 Screen Print Signed and numbered 02/50 in pencil 29 x 42 cm (11 x 16 in) Ermsy aka Ermone is
English graffiti artist and graphic designer, now living and working in Paris. Beginning graffiti in 1991, he's been painting walls across the
globe ever since, in countries ...[more]

117

Stella Im Hultberg (Korean)Into Dust, 2007Giclee print on heavy Somerset Archival cardSigned, dated and title in pencil27 x 21 cm (10.5
x 8 in)Stella Im Hultberg was born in South Korea, grew up in Seoul, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and later in California. She studied Industrial
Design and worked as a produ ...[more]

118

Stella Im Hultberg (Korean)Numb, 2007Giclee print on heavy Somerset Archival cardSigned, dated and title in pencil27 x 21 cm (10 x 8
in)Stella Im Hultberg was born in South Korea, grew up in Seoul, Hong Kong, Taiwan, and later in California. She studied Industrial
Design and worked as a product desi ...[more]

119

Mackenzie Thorpe (British, b. 1956) When I Fall In Love Limited edition signed print in colours Signed to the lower right, titled and
numbered 81/850 in pencil. Published by the Washington Green Fine Art 53cm x 53cm (20 x 20 in) Born in Middlesbrough North
Yorkshire, Mackenzie Thorpe ...[more]

120

James Cauty (British, b. 1956) Reface Digital print on paper with gold pen (Hirst + Face) Signed to the verso and numbered 6/13 to the
front 70 x 61 cm (27 x 24 in) each one Over a diverse and productive career Cauty has distinguished himself as a musician, record
producer, artist and cultural pr ...[more]

121

Andy Council (British, b. 1974) Title Unknown, 2008Original work in white posca pen on black card Signed and dated in white crayon 29
x 21 cm (11 x 8 in) Andy Council is a Bristol UK based artist who creates composite beasts made up of architectural landmarks and
other recognisable elements. He oft ...[more]

122

Seprello (British) Propagandhi, 2009 Screen print in colours Signed and numbered 85/100 in pencil 62 x 44 cm (24 x 17 in) This limited
edition music print created by Sprello for the The Fiddles Music venue in Bristol as promotion for the forthcoming music event. The print
reading "Dead Promotions P ...[more]

123

gHOSTbOY (British) Sell everything Screen print in colours on hand made paper Signed, titled and numbered 30/200 in pencil with
blindstamp 57 x 38 cm (22 x 15 in) Ghostboy is a Bristol based artist. Over the years he has exhibited throughout Bristol
including Centrespace in November 2006 with ...[more]

124

gHOSTbOY (British) Cheep Shit Print Screen print in colours on hand made paper Signed, titled and numbered 30/200 in pencil with
blindstamp 57 x 38 cm (22 x 15 in) Ghostboy is a Bristol based artist. Over the years he has exhibited throughout Bristol including
Centrespace in November 2006 with Moto ...[more]

125

Banksy/ David Shrigley Dismaland MerchandiseBanksy Dismaland poster, exhibition brochure and flyerFour badges, birthday card, red
hoodie and white shirtDavid Shrigley balloon and bound set of postcardsPoster 42 x 59 cm (16 x 23 in)Dismaland was a temporary art
project organised by street artist Bank ...[more]

126

Brian Jones (British)The Boy KingGiclee print onpaperSigned, numbered 6/18 and dated in pencil41 x 36 cm (16 x 14 in)Liverpool born
artist, Brian Jones art prints range from - dollar bills stamped with Madonna's face, to politically suggestive pieces such as and cult icons
like . His 'New Pop' art ...[more]

127

Simon Riley (British) Untitled Portrait, 2009 Ink and charcoal on paperSigned and dated in pencil, professionally framed 47 x 38 cm (18
x 15 in) Simon Riley started as a Community Artist for Liverpool City Council where he was tasked with brightening up old peoples'
homes and the city's less attract ...[more]

128

Mark Lyken (Scottish, b. 1973) Star, Trow, Skein Hand finished giclée print Signed, titled and numbered 19/25 in pencil 76 x 57 cm (30 x
22 in) Mark Lyken is a filmmaker and sound artist based in rural Dumfriesshire, Scotland. His practice pairs observational and durational
modes to explore the ethi ...[more]

129

Dimitra Mazi (Greek b.1980) Pushing Away My Fears Watercolour, gold-leaf and marker on paper painting Unsigned Framed & glazed
53 x 43 cm (21 x 17 in) Dimitra Mazi was born in Corfu, Greece in 1980. In 1998, she moved to London to find her creative path, where
she decided to study Public Art and De ...[more]

130

Jeremy Deller (British, b.1966)Bless This Acid HouseGiclee printSigned verso, unnumbered edition of 200043 x 60 cm (17 x 23
in)Candy neon gradient and a message to stir the soul of many a hedonist of a certain age. Bless this Acid House by Jeremy Deller.A
British conceptual, video and installation a ...[more]

131

Adam Koukoudakis (British, b.1976) Peaceful Protest, 2007 Pencil, acrylic ink and spray paint on Daler Rowney card. Numbered 4/10,
signed and dated in black pen 41 x 50 cm (16 x 19 in) Adam is a father, painter, illustrator and collagist who studied Fine Art at Chelsea
and Berlin Institutes of Art b ...[more]

132

Stanley Donwood (British, b. 1968) London Views – St Pauls, 2006 Screen print Signed, numbered 23/33 and dated in pencil 53 x 58
cm (21 x 23 in) Stanley Donwood is a British artist and writer best known for his work created for the band Radiohead, for whom he has
designed all of their album covers ...[more]

133

Stanley Donwood (British, b. 1968) London Views – Gherkin, 2006Screen print Signed, numbered 24/33 and dated in pencil 53 x 58 cm
(21 x 23 in) Stanley Donwood is a British artist and writer best known for his work created for the band Radiohead, for whom he has
designed all of their album covers a ...[more]

134

Darren Cullen (British, b.1983) Thomas The Tank & Friends, 2016 Poster Signed in marker pen to the front 41 x 29 cm (16 x 11 in)
Darren Cullen born 1983 in Leeds, England is a British artist and political cartoonist whose artwork satirises topics ranging from the
insidious nature of adver ...[more]

135

Harry Adams (British, b. 1965)ColliderThree colour screen print on plywoodSigned and numbered 31/50 in pencil on verso, rubber
stamped HA to front30 x 21 cm (12 x 8 in)Harry Adams is the pseudonym used to present the collaborative paintings of artists Adam
Wood and Steve Lowe. Born 1965 and 1966, Ea ...[more]

136

Mackenzie Thorpe (British, b. 1956) A Telegraph Pole Limited edition signed print in colours Signed to the lower right, titled and
numbered 840/850 in pencil Published by the Washington Green Fine Art 64 x 43 cm (25 x 16 in) Born in Middlesbrough North
Yorkshire, Mackenzie Thorpe is an artist ...[more]

137

Banksy (British, b.1974)Tesco Value Petrol Bomb, 2011Offset lithograph in colouron smooth wove paperSigned in plateFrom an unnumbered edition of 200050 x 40 cm (19 x 15 in)Banksy is a pseudonymous England-based street artist, political activist and film
director whose real name and identity remai ...[more]

138

Banksy (British, b.1974)Toxic Mary, 2004Screen print in coloursSigned in plate and numbered 137/600 in pencilNo Pest Control CoA70
x 50 cm (27 x 19 in)Banksy is a pseudonymous England-based street artist, political activist and film director whose real name and
identity remain unconfirmed and the su ...[more]

139

Banksy (British, b.1974) and Various ArtistPax Britannica: A Hellish Peace, 2004This box set is an extremely rare collection of prints put
together in 2004 by Aquarium Gallery, comprising works by Banksy, Ralph Steadman, James Cauty, Martin Rowson, Paul
Mattsson,John Keane, Alan Kitching, Billy Chil ...[more]

140

Banksy (British, b.1974)Colston 4(2021)Stencil print on shirtSigned to rear. 1/4 variations made for each member of The Colston
Four.Size LProvenance; given to one of The Colston Four by Banksy at a secret meeting shortly before their trial. The official limited
edition releases were printed with b ...[more]

